
 

January and February 2024 Update 

Scoping Review Released Ahead of Round Table Workshop 

 
Significant progress has been made by the RRIPM Project Team over the last two months. On January 18th, 
2024, the Consultation Draft of a Scoping Review titled Beyond the 'Burbs: Specialist Palliative Medicine 
Training in Rural Australia was released. The document can be accessed on the RRIPM Updates page of the 
ANZSPM website. Read it here. Links to it have also been posted on the ANZSPM LinkedIn and X (formerly 
Twitter) pages and emailed to the ANZSPM membership.. 
 
The RRIPM project was conceived as a response to the struggles of rural palliative medicine specialists who 
have identified the shared challenges faced in building much–needed and much-wanted services in locations 
far from city-based hospitals. 
 
The findings presented in the Scoping Review offer a sobering reflection on the current state of rural palliative 
medicine in Australia. The findings advocate for the establishment of a dedicated Rural and Remote Institute 
of Palliative Medicine to streamline and coordinate rural palliative medicine training and drive much needed 
change across the national landscape. The document will be a catalyst for meaningful discussions and 
collaborative efforts to address the crisis of sustainability confronting rural clinicians.  
 
The establishment of RRIPM as a coordinating body is widely supported in the palliative medicine sector. 
Through shared advocacy and networking, RRIPM aims to contribute to a more sustainable future for rural 
palliative care.  
 
A final, post-consultation version of the Scoping Review will be available in coming weeks.  
 
On the 28th of February, a diverse group of stakeholders from across the rural health and palliative care sectors 
gathered in Canberra. The hybrid workshop included consumers and community advocates, clinicians and 
managers, College and peak body leaders as well as state and federal government representatives.  
 
Activities on the day covered everything from hearing about the challenging reality for people dying in outback 
Australia, to vision-building for a better system and diving deep into the "how."  

http://www.anzspm.org.au/Web/Web/SIGs/RRPIM_Updates.aspx?hkey=cede3133-75dd-4c29-b8d3-93a417ce69e5


 
Small group discussions tackled big topics like leadership, education, building capacity, relationships, and 
workforce planning. Recommendations and next steps toward the RRIPM Roadmap 2025-2030 were also 
mapped out.  
 

 
 
Photo caption: Stakeholders from across the sector gather in Canberra. 
Back Row L to R: Margaret Deerain, Dr Jo Risk, Leanne Wells, Blake Macdonald, Camilla Rowland, Joe Hooper, 
Dr Louis Christie, Raylene Cox, Gareth Boylan, Josh Fear, Dr Christine Sanderson, Dr Ruth Stewart, Prof Martin 
Veysey, Prof Mark Boughey, Ian Bell, Dr Lea Currie, Dr Suzanne Rainsford, Karen Motyka. 
Front Row L to R: Dr Odette Spruijt, Lesley Reilly, Jodie Clarkson (seated), Ann Mawhinney, Bronwyn Raatz, 

Theresa Pot, Dr Chi Li. 

Online participants: Zoe Schofield, Dr Graham Grove, Prof Paul Worley, Dr Alaa Al Abdullah, Prof Kirsten 

Auret, Dr Sophia Lam, Dr Susan Haynes, Nicole Willico, Zoe Tassicker, Emeritus Prof Will Cairns, Janeen 

Foffani, Dr Karin Jodlowski-Tan, Penny Petinos, Laura Booth, Jenny Johnson, Dr Penny Stewart. 

 
Stay tuned for more updates and opportunities to contribute to the RRIPM journey in the coming months. Visit 
the website at RRPIM Updates (anzspm.org.au) or contact the RRIPM Project Team at 
rripmproject@anzspm.org.au 
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